
Student feedback from newsletter and social media 

What one small  change would you like the University to make for the future?

More awareness of current mental health services and more support available for students for every day well-being.

Make it so that all lectures are recorded/improve quality of current recordings

I would like to see an improvement in mental health awareness and support - particularly for those off campus and students 

from outside the UK.

For the future, I'd want the university to reduce its carbon footprint to almost zero and pioneer the way forward for education 

that is sustainable for the environment.

Have recycling bins in every lecture theatre.

I would like microbiology, plant science and biotechnology courses to be moved from Sutton Bonington to the main campus.

A small change that I and other students would appreciate is an updated and better app. It is slow and often crashes. Also, it’s 

less visually appealing than a lot of other university apps that I have seen.

Reduce the use of plastic- Recyclable cups, packaging etc

exchanging the Sunday roast dinners in catered halls to another type of meal.

Something I’d love to see, especially for the freshers coming up next year, is compulsory mental health lectures/workshops. 

Not just explaining where students can access help but tips on how to cope with the common issues university students face. I 

think sometimes it’s the people who don’t or can’t attend the non-mandatory, volunteer workshops that need them most.

I would like to see rain covers over all of the bike racks instead of just some of them please.

I’d love UoN to have more regularly occurring puppy rooms! I went to one last year and this year organised by a charity 

I think the university could make a womens only weights section in the gym.

Optional language modules that aren’t credited!

I know this is boring but we need more water fountains - one in every building at least or even more!

allow free access to sports facilities on certain days - lots of low users decide not to buy a membership because of the small 

number of times they will visit the sports centre in a year, this change could make a big difference to getting students involved 

with sport and also improve their social lives.

I believe the university should really do something to reduce food waste in catered halls.
Make lecture captures compulsory for all lecturers.

I would like to see the university do more to encourage students to join societies/get involved in social activities throughout 

the year, rather than mainly just at the start of term.

improving access to welfare services

Access to sports facility should be for everyone

Prices of the chinese place in portland food court outrageously high

SB Campus is way too far away

More healthy food available

It's amazing the way it is!

More job opportunities and internships for international students :)

Have a bigger su space like other unis for gigs and uni club nights

Administration!!!!

Earlier notification of deadlines and exam timetables

Secure employment for all staff and becoming living wae accredited

More maps around campus for people who aren't familiar with the campus

Clean up the plastic in the uni lake

Make Upark a vegan campus :)

The tuition fees :(

International tuition fees :D

How long you have to wait between counselling sessions

More mental health services!! The counselling service is overwhelmed as it is

Cheaper laundry in uni halls

Make Rutland hall nicer!

Needing to use my library card to leave the library

Less business focussed. As I've been here 7 years now, I've really felt the shift

Your approach to mental health

End the taboo about mental health and particularly suicide at uni

Food in Coaes, it is horrendous

More help/advice with the year abroad - confusion about how it affects student finance

Have more Portland coffees

Fees

Build a 'language area and visual studies' building

No exams!

Tuition fees for international students

Getting Bertie back

Increase scholarships opportunities for Africans

Better mental health support

More parking

Better communication between JH schools

Longer gym hours

More water dispensers

Designated Society rooms where people in said societies can hang out between or after classes

Make midwifery a 4 year course so we can have more than 7 weeks holiday a year



Non catered halls on campus

The dissertation deadlines being a whole month earlier than it was for previous years

Make sure personal tutors from all subject areas reach out to their students

Having to move out of halls each term :(

Hallward library

More scholarships for international students

Have the 2019/2020 modules available please!!

Create a praying room in the library to prevent students from constantly going back and forth

Not creating awareness about suicide happening on campus

Accommodation food

More water fountains!

Have a mindfulness room

Why no nightclub at portland

Student Services

The tuition

I would reintroduce the bronze, silver, gold scheme at the gym

Make there a larger lgbt community

More artsy courses

Delete the thesis things

Lockers in library for students

Faultless!!

Nothing

The format of the academic year

The unorganised timetabling

Golf cars around the campus

All lectures should be recorded

The feedback we get on psychology essays, it's barely anything & doesn't help improve

Update the libraries with more technological equipment

Create a 905 bus that woul take students to city center and back for free ;)

Sell Ribena at spar

Cheaper gym membership or the possibility to pay monthly

Libraries and the bad toilets

Fewer students, this year there are too many. OR more food outlets to accommodate them

Hard to think… I'm so happy with this uni!

The hall food

The accommodation

Price of accommodation and student hoodies

No more 9am starts

Cheaper printing

Change Florence Boot back to the way it was before it was 'modernised'

More events on campus

Assessments…

Coates Design

That they don't publicise the deaths of members of our student community

Have more post 16 courses available for future students that are looking into university

The food court. The offer in Portland building is too small. We need a big cafeteria/buffet.

Nothing it's perfect <3

Nothing, all is wonderful :D

Bring back Bertie

Improve mental health services

Food, library opening times, having golf carts to take you up and down the hill at UP :(

Cheaper sports membership

Student cards with an end date so they aren't constantly rejected

More social events in the SU

Atrium food

The library café opening hours. Kettles & microwaves in libraries

Renew Hallward library in the same way GG was :)

Having zero costs on top of what we already pay for our courses

Increase the hopper bus frequency on weekends

Match up term time with other unis, when I go home no one will be there :((

Research

The business school to be on uni park campus!

The cafes at libraries are closed so early

To have a genuinely, institution wide, student-centred pedagogy

If we can't make any progress from where we are, let's avoid retrogression. The most radical change is for the University to 

become more of a community than an organisation - this is the most sustainable than the alternatives

How about become the first vegetarian* university thus supporting sustainability goals? *disclaimer, I am not vegetarian 

myself

Beautiful day!Isn’t it.

As a mature student who studied at the University my one wish would have been better parking facilities, it added so much 

stress to a day of studying.


